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Wine
HOUSE WINES 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75  1/2 Litre $17.00

CHARDONNAY Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Selection (BC) 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75

MERLOT Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Selection (BC) 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Selection (BC) 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75

SHIRAZ Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Selection (BC) 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75

PINOT GRIGIO Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Selection (BC) 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75

PINOT BLANC Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Selection (BC) 
6oz $6.75  9oz $9.75
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DOMESTIC BEER
341ml  $5.25 

     

IMPORTED BEER
341ml  $6.00

  

COOLERS & CIDERS
Ask your server for local selections.

330ml  $5.50 

1oz of vodka with Mott’s Clamato, 
tabasco, worcestershire sauce and  

fresh cracked pepper in a mason jar 
rimmed with celery salt.  

Garnished with celery and lime.

TRADITIONAL CAESAR

HOUSE  (1oz) $6.00
Smirnoff Vodka, Gordon’s Dry Gin,  
Seagram’s Rye.

PREMIUM  (1oz) $7.25
Ask your server for selection.

HighballsHighballs



— $10.99 —
Brushed with pesto, topped with  

award winning Windset tomatoes, 
avocados, Feta and Parmesan cheeses.

starter size - $8.25

PESTO VEGGIE FLATBREAD

PANKO BREADED PRAWNS

CHICKEN WINGS $15.99
12 pieces of our big and juicy chicken wings 
fried and coated with your choice of signature 
wing sauce: hot, honey garlic or salt & pepper. 
Served with carrots, celery and your choice 
of Blue Cheese or Ranch dipping sauce.

SMOKEHOUSE PULLED  
PORK FLATBREAD  $14.99
Our famous pulled pork, sautéed  
onions, tri-cheese blend and sweet  
bourbon BBQ sauce.  
starter size - $8.49

NACHO BEEF FLATBREAD $13.99
Chipotle sour cream topped with taco  
beef, green onions, tomatoes, peppers  
and jalapeños with tri-cheese blend  
melted on top. 
starter size - $7.69

GARLIC CHICKEN FLATBREAD $13.59
Creamy garlic sauce and grilled chicken  
with melted tri-cheese blend, beefsteak 
tomatoes and green onions.  
starter size - $8.49

This icon marks our famous smokehouse BBQ items.
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PANKO BREADED PRAWNS  $12.99
With sweet chili sauce.  

COUNTRY SAMPLER $16.49
Chicken wings, sweet potato fries,  
dry ribs and onion rings.  

SMOKEHOUSE PULLED  $16.99 
PORK NACHOS 
Sweet bourbon BBQ pulled pork piled onto 
crisp tumbleweed chips with tri-cheese 
blend. Topped with green onions, diced 
tomatoes, diced peppers and jalepeños. 
Served with salsa and chipotle sour cream.  
half portion - $11.99

DRY RIBS $11.49
8 crispy pork ribs in coarse salt.

FARMER’S SAUSAGE POTATO SKINS $11.99
Stuffed with double smoked sausage,  
green onions and a tri-cheese blend. 

SWEET POTATO FRIES $7.99
Served with cajun garlic aioli.

CLASSIC POUTINE $8.99
Skin-on fries topped with cheese curds  
and beef gravy.  

CHICKEN STRIPS  $8.99
4 pieces of premium chicken strips breaded 
and fried to perfection. Served with your 
choice of honey mustard, sweet bourbon BBQ, 
sweet Thai chili, plum or ranch dipping sauce.



COUNTRY KETTLE SOUP 
Ask your server about our soup of the day.  
Cup - $5.49  Bowl - $6.29

SOUP, SALAD & CORNBREAD  $15.99
A cup of Country Kettle Soup or 
Smokehouse Pulled Pork Chowder,  
garden salad, and fresh baked cornbread.

SMOKEHOUSE PULLED PORK CHOWDER   
Chowder meets pulled pork in this housemade  
bowl of deliciousness. Topped with tortilla chips.  
Cup - $5.99  Bowl - $8.99

CHEDDAR FOCACCIA BREAD  $4.49

GRILLED GARLIC FOCACCIA  $2.99

FRESH BAKED CORNBREAD  $3.99
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BLTC SALAD

BLTC SALAD  $16.99
Maple bacon, tri-cheese blend, beefsteak 
tomatoes, scallions and chicken strips on our  
mixed greens with honey mustard ranch dressing. 

CRISPY ALMOND CHICKEN SALAD $16.99
Julienne-sliced breaded chicken tenders, 
mixed greens, red onion, cucumber, 
beefsteak tomato, Feta and toasted almonds 
with your choice of dressing.

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD $11.99
Our own creamy garlic dressing tossed 
with crisp chopped romaine, topped with 
housemade croutons, shredded Parmesan 
and served with grilled garlic focaccia. 
starter size - $7.49 

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD $15.99
Charbroiled chicken breast on Caesar  
salad with grilled garlic focaccia.

SIGNATURE TOSSED SALAD  $10.99
Fresh greens mixed together with cucumber, 
beefsteak tomato, tossed with mandarin 
sesame dressing; served with grilled garlic 
focaccia. starter size - $7.49 

SIRLOIN STEAK SALAD $17.99
Charbroiled AAA 7oz sirloin on mixed greens 
with candied pecans, fresh strawberries and 
Feta with balsamic vinaigrette.

THAI CHICKEN SALAD $16.99
Chicken breast, romaine & cool Oriental 
noodles; tossed in a Thai sesame dressing 
with mandarin orange slices and peanuts. 
Served with grilled garlic focaccia.

SPINACH PECAN SALAD  $14.99
Candied pecans, mixed sweet peppers 
and Feta on a bed of spinach drizzled with 
mandarin sesame dressing and served with 
grilled garlic focaccia. starter size - $9.99

— $15.79 —
Cajun chicken breast with maple bacon,  
avocado and Gouda cheese on a garden  
salad mix with cucumber, tomato and red  
onion. Served with Ancho Chipotle ranch  

dressing and freshly baked cornbread.

CAJUN CHICKEN SALAD



MUSHROOM SWISS   $17.25
Sautéed white mushrooms, double slices  
of Swiss cheese, mustard and mayo.

CANADIAN   $16.99
Black Forest ham and double slices of Cheddar, 
lettuce, tomato, mayo and red relish.

BACON CHEDDAR   $17.25
2 slices of maple bacon, double slices  
of Canadian Cheddar cheese, lettuce,  
tomato, mayo and red relish.

CLASSIC COUNTRY   $15.99
Fresh Canadian pure beef, lettuce, tomato, 
red onion, mayo and red relish. 
Add avocado - $2.29
Add sautéed mushrooms - $1.59
Add slice of cheese - $1.59
Add maple bacon - $2.29

Burgers
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SUBSTITUTE YOUR FRIES!

Onion Rings - $1.99 
Caesar Salad - 99¢ 

Sweet Potato Fries - $1.99 
Poutine - $3.49

MUSHROOM SWISS BURGERBACON CHEDDAR BURGER

ALL DRESSED VEGGIE  $15.99
Made from soy, onions, brown rice, 
mushrooms, spinach, rolled oats, mozzarella, 
Parmesan and garlic with pesto mayo, fresh 
spinach, avocado, beefsteak tomatoes, red 
onion and Canadian Feta cheese. 

FISH BURGER  $15.99
Cod fillet dipped in our  
home-made beer batter  
with tartar sauce and  
coleslaw all in a bun.

BACON CHICKEN BURGER $16.99
Chargrilled chicken breast and 2 slices  
of maple bacon with lettuce, tomato,  
red onion and mayo. 

CRISPY CHICKEN BURGER $16.99
Breaded chicken strips with 2 slices  
of maple bacon with lettuce, tomato,  
red onion and mayo. 

Burgers
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Sandwiches and wraps are served with your  
choice of skin-on fries or potato wedges or 
Signature Tossed Salad or cup of soup.

RUTHERFORD BEEF DIP  $16.99  
Tender beef slow roasted in our kitchen, 
piled into a garlic butter grilled pretzel bun 
with Dijon mayo, Canadian Cheddar and 
sautéed onions.

STEAK SANDWICH  $18.99
Charbroiled 7oz AAA sirloin with sautéed 
mushrooms on garlic French bread.

NEW ORLEANS STACKER $16.99
Charbroiled chicken breast with Jumpin’ 
Cajun spice, Mozzarella cheese, tomato  
and red onions on grilled garlic focaccia.

ABCLT  $15.29  
Avocado, maple bacon, Canadian Cheddar, 
lettuce, mayo and beefsteak tomato.

CLASSIC COUNTRY CLUB  $15.99  
Triple decker of in-house roasted turkey, 
maple bacon, lettuce and beefsteak tomatoes. 
Add 1 slice of Canadian Cheddar - 99¢

DENVER SANDWICH $14.99
2 eggs, Black Forest ham, tri-cheese blend, 
tomato, mixed sweet peppers and green onion.

BEEF DIP $15.99
Tender Certified Angus Beef roasted in our 
kitchen and piled into a garlic grilled bun.

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP   $15.99
Chicken strips, Frank’s Red Hot sauce,  
Ranch Dressing, tri-cheese blend, lettuce, 
green onion, tomato, pepper wrapped in  
a flour tortilla.

ABCLT

SMOKEHOUSE PULLED PORK

Smokehouse

bbq
Smokehousebbq

bbq

bbqSmokehouse

bbqSmokehouse

We are proudly famous for our delicious

SMOKEHOUSE
the abc famousthe abc famous

SINCE 1999

— $15.99 —
Our famous smoked pulled pork piled 

high into a sweet bun with sautéed 
onions, mayo, honey gold bbq  

sauce and served with coleslaw.  RUTHERFORD BEEF DIP

SUBSTITUTE YOUR FRIES!

Onion Rings - $1.99 
Caesar Salad - 99¢ 

Sweet Potato Fries - $1.99 
Poutine - $3.49



POT ROAST DINNER

— $16.99 —
2 cod fillets dipped in a housemade  

beer batter and served with  
fries and coleslaw 

Add extra piece - $3.99

HOMESTYLE SLOW ROASTED  
TURKEY DINNER $17.99
Roasted in our kitchen and served with 
stuffing, gravy, cranberry sauce, fresh 
seasonal vegetables and your choice  
of potato.

GRILLED LIVER & ONIONS  $16.99
Grilled and topped with maple bacon, 
sautéed onions, gravy and served with  
fresh seasonal vegetables and your choice  
of potato.

CHICKEN QUESADILLA  
WITH SIGNATURE TOSSED SALAD  $17.99
Charbroiled chicken breast in a flour  
tortilla with tri-cheese blend, tomatoes, 
mixed sweet peppers and green onions. 
Served with salsa and sour cream.

TERIYAKI STIRFRY  $14.99
Fresh garden vegetables sautéed over  
Asian noodles.
Add chicken or prawns - $5.99

CHICKEN STRIPS DINNER  $16.39
6 pieces of premium chicken strips with your 
choice of honey mustard, sweet bourbon 
BBQ, sweet Thai chili, plum or ranch dipping  
sauce. Comes with your choice of skin-on 
fries or wedge fries.

classics

BEER BATTERED FISH & CHIPS

POT ROAST DINNER  $18.99
Fall apart tender Certified Angus Beef  
that’s slow cooked in our kitchen  
served with fresh vegetables and your  
choice of potato.

BREADED VEAL CUTLET   $18.79
Tender, grilled and golden brown served  
with fresh seasonal vegetables and your  
choice of potato.

SALISBURY STEAK & MUSHROOMS  $17.99
Canadian chopped beef steak topped  
with sautéed mushrooms, onions and  
gravy served with fresh seasonal vegetables 
and your choice of potato.

MEATLOAF  $16.49
Hot & juicy, tender meatloaf topped  
with mushroom gravy. Served with fresh 
seasonal vegetables, your choice of potato.

SALMON DINNER  $18.99  
Topped with hollandaise and served with 
fresh vegetables and your choice of potato.
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BIG COUNTRY BABY BACK RIBS   
Our Baby Back Ribs are slowly cooked  

until tender and basted with your  
choice of rib BBQ sauce and served  

with your choice of 2 sides.

full rack - $27.49  half rack - $19.49

• GARLIC MASHED  
 POTATOES

• RED ROASTED  
 POTATOES

• SKIN-ON FRIES

• SEASONAL VEGETABLES

• BASMATI RICE

• SIGNATURE  
 TOSSED SALAD

• COLESLAW

• CAESAR SALAD

• CORNBREAD

• CUP OF SOUP  
 OF THE DAY

Rib Sides

Rib BBQ Sauces
• SWEET BOURBON
• HONEY GARLIC

• HONEY GOLD

BABY BACK RIBS

GRILLED STEAK  $19.99  
7oz AAA sirloin with fresh vegetables  
and your choice of potato.

Add sautéed mushrooms - $4.99 
Add sautéed garlic prawns - $5.99 
Add panko breaded prawns - $5.99

PULLED PORK MAC & CHEESE

SMOKEHOUSE PULLED PORK  
MAC’N’CHEESE   $18.50 
abc’s Smokehouse pulled pork with sautéed  
onions and Sweet Bourbon BBQ Sauce over  
top a skillet full of Mac’N’Cheese.  
Original Mac’n’cheese - $12.99 

FARMER’S FETTUCCINE  $18.99
Noodles, double smoked farmer sausage  
and mushrooms in a alfredo sauce.

SEAFOOD PASTA  $21.25
Pesto brushed salmon, garlic prawns  
and shrimp in linguini pasta tossed with  
alfredo sauce.

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT SAUCE  $15.99
Housemade meat sauce tops  
linguine noodles. 

Served with grilled garlic focaccia and caesar salad.



Grilled and topped with maple 
bacon, sautéed onions, gravy  

and served with a baked dinner 
roll, fresh seasonal vegetables  

and your choice of potato.

SALISBURY STEAK & MUSHROOMS

LIVER AND ONIONS

HOMESTYLE SLOW ROASTED 
TURKEY DINNER
Roasted in our kitchen and served with 
stuffing, gravy, cranberry sauce, a baked 
dinner roll, fresh seasonal vegetables and 
your choice of potato.

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE  
Housemade meat sauce tops linguine 
noodles served with focaccia garlic toast.

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO 
Fettuccine in alfredo sauce with your choice 
of chicken or chorizo or prawns. Served with 
Garlic Focaccia Bread.

BEER BATTERED COD & CHIPS
A cod fillet dipped in our housemade beer 
batter. Served with fries and coleslaw.

Classic favourites in lighter portions. Senior 
comfort meals are finished off with a ½ slice 
of cream pie or scoop of ice cream.

BREADED VEAL CUTLET
Tender, grilled and golden brown served 
with a baked dinner roll, fresh seasonal 
vegetables and your choice of potato.

SENIOR HAMBURGER
Grilled 5oz pure beef burger in a bun with 
lettuce, tomato, red onion, mayo and red 
relish. Served with your choice of skin-on 
fries or potato wedges or signature tossed 
salad or cup of soup.

POT ROAST DINNER 
Fall-apart tender beef that’s roasted in our  
kitchen. Served with baked dinner roll, seasonal 
vegetables and your choice of potato.

SALISBURY STEAK & MUSHROOMS 
Canadian chopped beef steak topped with 
sautéed mushrooms, onions and gravy served 
with a baked dinner roll, fresh seasonal 
vegetables and your choice of potato.

SENIORS
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GRILLED

Liver & 
       Onions
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Extras - A LA MODE $1.99
Add 2 scoops of premium vanilla ice cream to your pie

Delicious handcrafted homestyle pies that  
you must save room for!

APPLE  
The country kitchen tastes of flaky pastry and sweet 
& delicious apples.

BANANA CREAM 
A creamy custard filling topped with fresh-sliced 
bananas and whipped cream.

PUMPKIN 
Perfectly seasoned and delicious any time of the 
year. Topped with whipped cream.

COCONUT CREAM 
Coconut cream covered with whipped cream and 
toasted coconut.

LEMON MERINGUE 
Lemon curd filling topped with creamy meringue.

HOT FUDGE MT. BAKER $7.49 
The house favourite! Premium vanilla  
ice cream inside a chocolate brownie,  
topped with hot fudge, roasted peanuts  
and whipped cream.

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING $7.49 
Buttery tastes of steamed pudding,  
toffee and caramel sauce with  
whipped cream.

OLD FASHIONED FRUIT CRUMBLE $7.49 
Served a la mode, ask your server for  
today’s made-from-scratch feature.

CREME BRULEE CHEESECAKE $7.29 
New York style cheesecake and decadent  
French custard baked together in a  
buttery vanilla crust that’s topped with  
caramelized sugar. 
+ strawberry topping and whipped cream 3.99

Our pies are so good, you’ll want  
to take our housemade goodness 

home with you!

Please ask your server  
for selection.

PIES to go

Hot Fudge



MILK  $4.09

CHOCOLATE MILK $3.75

SOFT DRINKS $3.89
Coke, Diet Coke, Root Beer,  
Sprite. No charge refills.

ICED TEA $3.99
No charge refills.

LEMONADE $3.99
1 refill.

CRANBERRY & SODA $3.39 
1 refill.

MIGHTY LEAF TEA $3.79
Whole leaf Earl Grey Organic, 
Green Tea Tropical, Mint  
Melange Breakfast Blend,  
or Chamomile Citrus.
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CHOICE OF 
Chocolate, 
Strawberry,  
Vanilla


